UV Roller Coat Clears

High Gloss Roller Coat Clears for use with screen & digital inks

Specifications

Description
CC-UVJ  UV Roller Coat Gloss Clear
CC-LTC  UV Long Term Gloss Clear

Cure Requirements
CC-UVJ  175mJ/cm² (EIT A band)
CC-LTC  225mJ/cm² (EIT A band)

Gloss Level (60° gloss reading)
CC-UVJ  85 to 95
CC-LTC  80 to 90

Product Resistance & Weatherability
CC-UVJ  1 to 2 years
CC-LTC  2 to 3 years

Product Elongation (@ 1 mil DFT)
CC-UVJ  ~ 40%
CC-LTC  ~ 80%

Product Coverage
Coverage per sq/ft @ 1mil DFT 1600

Features

• Use over UV Screen and UV & Solvent Digital Inks
• High Gloss Appearance
• Up to 3 Year Outdoor Durability
• Fast Cure Speed
• Wide Adhesion Range
• Greater Cost Savings

Ink & Substrate Compatibility
The Uvijet roller coat clears can be used over most common point-of-purchase substrates. As well as the following Fujifilm Sericol ink series:

Duracal DCL  Fascure FC
Fascure ULT  UviSPEED RGD
Plastical UX  UviSPEED FLE
Color+ NH  UVantage POP
Color+ AI  Uvijet EK

NOTE: End-user must determine suitability of this product for the intended use prior to production.

Media Type
Polystyrene
Pressure Sensitive Vinyl
Coated Paper & Board Stock
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